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The Governor's ntessage.
Those who have carefully perused the mes-

sage, have aireaJy been impressed with the
fact that what it lacks in the discussion of ab-
stract questions, it makes up in its•clear state-
ments of the business of the Commonwealth
connected with its Governm: nd its satte-
factoryexhibit of its fin.. • .In the
midst of convulsion, i. .usineps, rev , tion in

,

finances, and the bea Est demands e .. made
upon the Treasury, th ' redit of the t.! won-
wealth is as good as tha any of its vidual
citizens, and equal to t at of any
State in the Union. And o we are.in•
debted to the wisdom and" prudence of those
who are at the head of our St#s government.
We do not owe it to a combination of circum-
stances, that we haie been able to reduce the
public debt —pay the interest OD *llia remains,
and meet the daily augmenting demands on the
Treasury, for the supply of the means of con
ducting our share of the fight for the safety o
the National Government. Had the Common
wealth been compelled to depend upon circum
stinaas to produce these results, they could no
hsva been attained with the harmony and me-
ows which have thus far attended their reali-
zation. Had not a master mind controlled
and a master governed, while one inter-
est was made prosperous- another would have
been wrecked—while one.pertion of the policy
of the government-would hive been successful,
the defeat of the other would kite neutralized
its Influence. But,*Goyernor Curtin justly ob-
serves, this wonderful prosperity cannot be
prolonged without setae legislative action for
its preservation. ills recommendation on the
subject of sharing the business of the Govern-
ment ,equally among all interests deriving large
benefits from its privileges and protection, is
eminently jest and proper. The burden of
supPertlng the GoVernment inthe present cr!sis
should tie removed as 'far as possible, frOm the
shoulders of the laboring masers. ..Wii t we
were as a nation, before this wicked= rebellion
was precipitated; is &direly to be attributed to
the free .labor of. lltheState.. What we have
becomasince:and duringthe effort to destroy the
nation, so far astheburdens of Government are

concerned, cannot be traced labor, though
the representatives of the laboring classes bear
the brunt in the battlesof the conflict, taste :the
-full measure of the misery which flows from its
suffering, and share but little of tbe.distinction
and the emoluments which have. „-grown with
the war. The &tem:dive recommendation An
regard to the payment of the interest on the
public debt, is also-to be commended, and will
elicit approval trom just men and liberal Haan•
dare all over the country. Pennsylvania as a
State, has had no share in the work of dhow,
ranging the currencyof the country--andhence
it is not fair to ask her to offer an equivalent In
paying her debts other than thatwhich is afford-.
edherby the itationofwhich slie isa Portion. .if
the National Government is able to,supply the
States with gold to conduct their financial opez:
rations, they are than conducted—but when
gold is swept from the market bylufluences
springing as much from abroad asfrom'at home,,
the foreign .like the demeitic-areilitot, Must*
accept the substitute in lien thereofWhich the
National Government IS able to afford for the
discharge of the obligations ofthe Sinfes.:l
We trust our readers have carefully_ perused
and pondered this portion ofthe message.

We will not presume to discues the topics to
which the blessage;reifers in a eines editorial:
It contains the texts to aff.nd tire loyal prase
themes of editorializing for a year. Indeed,
its most attractive fealurescenslet In the can-
dor and the brevity with which It refers to every
subject in. which .the State has an. interest. It
is entirely a documentfor homeeffect and Mu-
'ence. It seeks to make no impreasion on.par
ties In antagonism to the Government, by con-
tributing;to their hatreds and-increasing their

-• prejudices. It bide for no favor at thehands of
truckling politicians, by catering to their wants
or flattering _their presumed influence. It is
eminently a State paper, because it aims at
engrossing .all the *Wilk of 'the,Comuion-
wealth in its-discussicins.. :What it says of the
war relates only to the duty *lsiah Pennsylva-,
nitshas to perform in assisting the liatlional
Government to conduct the struggle to a victor
dons termination. Itdoes:notquibble withpoll-
ties, to afford ‘the excuse' for opposing . the'
practical ends and objechtof this Nationil Gov-
eminent. It devotesiiself -firet an exhibit
and defence of all that is: important to Penn,
sylvania as a State, and then Pledglithe vast
resources and the valor "of the :People thereof:
to prosecute ateistteggle for theUnion, Liberty
and Government to a glorionesuceess..,

-We would like to-see this document inthe
hands of every Pennsylvanian, to prove to himhoer. prudently -tbogovernmental affairs of the
Oommonwsalth.lhaie been condueted, and-in '
the hands of every loyal man inthe Union, to
exhibit how great afree &McCall be oven when
surrounded with outside difficnltles_ such as
never before threatened to impedethe progress
of any Commonwealth ' ' •

JP razes is A DEMO.OR&T II:ilia, Pennsylvania
Senate who desires to immortallz3 himself in
the estimation of honorable and patriotic men
—who would do a manly and generous act—-
who would show to the nation and the Com-
monwealth, that he is really grateful to those
who are periling their lives in defence of the
Gcvernment—if there is sucha Democrat in the
Senate, let hivepair qff with. Senator While. Be-
fore such an act of noblecvirirtesy, party malig-
nity would be struck dumb—in such an attitude
the people_viould support any man, as having
notonly discharged hisfull duty tohis "parti,..f
but as having madtia precedent which would-
save our legislative. 'bodies from the disgrace
which is now being hettped,Rpok,gLeSenate of
Pennsylvania. , SenatorWidtc00; is _

(;from
histwat, detained 17; enemies of -his cduntry,
What Democratic-friend of that country will
&Play the courage tend 'the honor ofpairingoff
with him?

The Dead cock in the Senate.
We have more than once asserted, that the

leaders of what is called the "D3moratic
Party" were and are a mere pack of political
agitators, office hunters and demagogues. We
never made this assertion to lead any of the
tlindly prejudloed creatures who cling to that
aith from their heresy. We indulged in it

rather to dongratulate those who had the man-
liness and the sense and the patriotism to
stand alcof from such a party, that history
would not connect their names with the alma
of its leaders. It le criminal for aoy set of
men to seek the organization of the worst of
the people, that they may Garry the weret of
personal objects. This the "Democratic' lead - 7
ers have been doingfor more than thirty years,
and new they are completing their work of
infamy iu the Senate of Pennsylvania, by
taking advantage of .one of the vicissitudes of
the war, to °lntrust the emphatically declared
will and purpose of the people:of the State.
Whet/Senator White was elected, it WAS upon
the broadest issues of prosecuting the war and
sustaining the policy of both the State and Na-
tionalGovernments. Ha could not have been
elected upon any other platform, because 11e
opponent went before the people opposing both
the Administrationof the Nation and theState,
and pledging himself to oppose also the war
in Wldett.tho nation was Involved for itsvitali
ty. Hence the folly of resisting the argument
that the people decreed the organization of the
Banat). At the election for Governor, too,
the vote in Senator White's district was again
cast in favor of the Government, not as the
2bry Organ seeks to establish, by the inturfer-
enee and efforts of the War Dspartment, but
by the ealnoabors and =villein argunients
of earnest Iciyal men, opposieg the inaohina-
tions of those in sympathy with the rebellion,
and_ omtending on all sides only for the prin-
eiple3lavolviag th 3 integrity ant the perpetu-
ity of the Government. Every election held
In the State, from that at Which Flury White
was msde a Senator to that which re-elected
Governor Curtin, was conducted- on the
broad issue of prosecuting tho • war to, the end
of crushing the rebellion, and, bringing hack
the revolted States to their allegiance to the
Union by the force of arms. In 1862, by a
mere trick, by" professing attachment to the
Government and declaring their -purpOse to
support the war, the. Democracy managed to
gain a:victory, bit their action in the Legisla-
ture convinced the eia3sBB that the Democratic
leaders were .corrupt, and hence, the over-
whelming defeat which attended those leaders
at the 'election in 1863:. •The' people had been
deceived once, "and'they took good pare that
they should nqt bedeceiscdagain, bat unfortu-
natoly for theigralit interests of :the Common
wealth, the chat:tees ot war have given the-ad
vantage to the 4` Democracy --in the Senate,
and:-they are using it with ideality in the
service'. :their ;tithe's, e armed traitors in
the douth.

The fecteinvolved in the claim of the ma-
-

4ority; thatthey are entitled'fo tha orgarlis scion
of theBatiste, arettiot debatable. If the Con
stitution does, not maire this claim clear to the
comprehension of the oppositionqourtesy and
regard for they valOr an&dayotiodof a colleague
should them to which the

•

majority of the people have Alecided.unon , es-
tabliihlngf In the settlementof an ladispolgo
ble right;Man'of honordo not reaortqo com-
promise. lnthe -tulj ustment ofa claim: where
theright is clearly all on Ihe.one side, men of
truth do-notresort to bargainni.or bake advan-
tage of contingencies. But Rhos been reserved
for sixteenßanitora in the tegialatnre of Penn-
sylvania to take these Advantages, and insist
cpoesuoh bargarne: The captivity of acolleague,
who, while he was in his seat; was scrupulously

onorable, ditiPishig and resisting . every par,tY.,
trammel which" impelled him to a dishonoritble,
action to a political foe, la now' sought to be
made use of as the. justification of a mean azt,,
Harty-White would Scorn to be a party, to such
in act ware he,inhis sestln the Senate,iind Cly-
mer or Wallace in hisplace inVirginia rritli their••

party actually in the majority.
—With the. right clearly in our favor--with

he,gowititutlon:for their support—and backed
by the patriotism of the people • of Pennsylva-
nia, the Senators representing the majority,,
must be firm and immovable. Before the war
Is over everySenatorrepresenting that majority
may bepalled on to,perform a sterner service
than that of resisting the monstrous claims.. of,
a minority. people will approve the lasi;
lion of--those representing the majority.
It is - juatified by the pressing ‘''exigencieil
of the general -danger—by "the desperate,
avowals of '-the minority ;and-' by the facts
governing the ease in the 'Penate and In, the
army. It is net now .11 ' .mere., questioh of the
division of the offices of :the Sentite-ra ques
:Mu which *vital infitienbe on" the .abtlorteof the Senators, in ihrOirinoilti—ii"Wii is
questionwhether minorities shall role—vihether .l
&effort shall direct: legislation; rind thus set
asideand deisat the highest atl!ribute •of eur
system Of free goVernMent. Better ,thWthif.
',time of a whole session were consumed in rte
eliding the revolutionary attempts .of Shia
faction in the Senate, than that this :ifirteiPle''should be deitroyed and the recurrence otainti:,
tar troubles be ensured for all-tbnhereafter.

The.lCllEtth-ofq'anttary.
Thil Anniversary of,the Battlept. Neve Orleans

occurs to=day. •' When the British landed on
the'swainps theCiesamit City, they flung
their banners to the bmze, upon ,which they:
had inscribed the motto of 'Beauty 44-Booty,".
as a sign of encouragefuent to those who fought
beneath the English flag, that they Would be
rewarded if they achieved a victory; with, the,
rich plunderof ,a jconquered city. - But the
British were dreadfully beaten and wofully
disappointed in their effort to get possesition of
New Orleans,'• and now an the anniversary of
that struggle returns, we are reminded of the
struggle Which is going on, at our own State
Capitol, where the enemies of theiGoveriirneritare ahofighting beneath a bannerupon which is
!inscribed the BM* motto of "Booty!"-'
"Booty'," Is now the watchword and: the,signal
ofthe the oovernment,i whether
they fight beneath the bars and ,stars ofthe
,jeff. Davie milldam of treason, or in the 'leafof'thh 'Benat6ri 46 are' OfmAiiiii a 'great
principle in the organization of the Pennsylva-

IMPORTAN'i FROM'NEW limos
kNOTHEI SECRET EXPEDITION.

HIGH vvitlKlL AND HMI Alpo:

The Bones or Btiptaht -Montgomery 'Found.

NI/m.l'mm Sin. 8.
The steamer Yazoo, from New Oileatte with.

dates toteh81st:rtlt., has arrived.
ThS fOttowhig is the latest intelligence•:
Nsw ORLICAI.N; Dec. 31.—A.dother secret .axr

pedition lefthere yesterday. Its strength and
deatinationtie not known. ' -Little doubt is. en-
tertalned-tbat leitt-eientnally destined', to ope-
rate against MAIM. • • '•••

For •preSent it. is-supposed that Pasca-
goula' will beroccroiledas Rh entrenched camp,
joined' Mid. preparatkiiie made for an Advanceon Mobile as soon-as thetrairtyleason is ended:

Nor threwdaye 'it has rained ferriftettily. Oa
Sunday mOrnitig•the City was' submerged to a
depth rangibr from one to two feet. This
ittetetl, near the ."inter, for seVeml -hours, and
Wk., tower:lB,We. swamp the. streets 'are still
under itata, '

• There id nothing from the front.- The army
la hill encamped and all le quiet. •

• The latest advices '4rorn Texasripresent
nothing new. Governor Hamilton fa skid to be
in New Orleans. .

'

On the ,IBth the.bones of Capt. Montgomery,
of theistJ'extiftoaniry, a Paton officer, who
was captured-and %wig by the rebe, were
ptcked up:and intimreditx Fort Brown; in the
presence of all our troops:in.Brownsvie and ti
large • concourse of .citizens.- - GeneralDana;
commanding !the 13th corps, and Governor
Samlltgn ,were,pzesent. Gov. Hamilton made
'alhrinjug speech... . , '
=,The loyal TelCallS hay@ taken an oath of yen

geance.on their. murderer
Resruitingsis rapidly going.on. Refugees are

continuay: coming in tcy, Brownsville,. and all
join the „army. All citizens that remained
there hayelakeskthe oath of allegiance and areloyal.' All" others are foreed acrossithe Rio`Graridefintollieilcol

An attempt was made to steal a schooner,
leadeli*ith filitlers' stores, and run her into a
rebel Obit. This'ilsiner, rift. Houston, the sutler
of: the liikh Indiana,' intimidated the' Captain
and crew by presenting revolver .at their
heeds, and.he at lest got safely, into Fort Ca-

Vie crew were put underurea.mass,meettngof;ell loyal people inthestate of Lonielima .has been called for the Bth,
of January. Theobject,is to take into (=aid-
eratlen,,theformation ot -14 free State Govorn•
pent., TRear.ly enough, are enrolled.to enablethe;TS4k.k? ret4r4: t:the Union udder the'
gAtf4dellf's 'Pf9ol:alnaliGn of ArOnesty._,'Jhe,AT. Steainer. Callawba, with troops,
arrived yesterday,

Guerrilla the ilissbisippi liver has
entirelY.,deased: Vessels are unable tb load or
discharge cargoes but for .a short spree at a

"VliTasst•

'TILEREBEL-GENERAL EARLY'S RAID
A COMPLETE FAICII/tE.

TIM GAMMON A PITER4BURG SAFE
Dispaich tten. 4al l y•

• .

NEW ,Y.oruc, Jan. 7. •
The following, speclal clispntck has been re-

called by. the./Ara4l,:
Caumpwin, J.at.7.—Alie latest official in-

formation freniPetershurg, Western Virginia,
is that thatppst is-now eats. The enemyhavebeen going off_in till retreat for two duys:paitt.

The" post had been surrounded by the -rebels,
thus cutting off all commemication with New
Creek 1 but the enainY -had carefulli avoided'Coming within range of our guns.

'Colonel Thobuttt,"ffho NU in coinmand:ofthe posOuni madeOvery.prepsration toiffetendi,the4lnem.to ,the leak and.lhe :feeling among
the Lc trit!OOVwaa;strong ts.sor„ofStaxacodi:Winhis ,eertobily: refleets credit on all concerned.

Oar cavalry bad a 'skirmish with a party of

. ,

siiteeii reheat at Newtoirn last etehlng, and
the captain, Blackford; was killed.

A very heaVy sno* storm is now prevailing
•

here.
ELM

Evssiso.—General Kelly this evening re-
ceived the following dispatch :

"With the exception of McNeil's company,
which is several miles back of Moorfiald, no
furce of rebels is near. _

"The report at Moorfield yesterday afternoon
was .thatGeneral Filz Hugh Lee's rebel forces
had been toWinchester.

"The presentrebel mad was.a complete failure
and all is to be attributed to the fact thatGen-
eral Early was unable to brink his artillery
from the valley, owing to the icy condition of
the roads.

Gen. Early's object was to attack New
Czeek, but, owing to the late snow storm, the
roads were almost Impassable, even for In-
fantry."

MBSSIGE OF TUB GOMNOIL. OF M&RIL&ND.
Maryland -Injured by. Slave Labor

EMANCIPATION ! RECOMMENDED
Balmwows, Jan. 7.

Governor Bradford's message *as transmitted
to theLegislature to-day. The nuances of the
State are in a prosperous condition.

At the end of the year Piet closed, the grati-
fying resalt of all the treasury operations is,
that with no new debt contracted, with more
than $lOO,OOO of the old debt extinguished,
and upwards of $371,000 raid to the General
Government, there is a balanceon band of more
than a million of dollars, exclusive of cash to
the credit of the Sinking Fund. He recom-
mends making a pension for the soldiers' of the
State, in the way- of aiding the families of vol-
unteers or drafted men. He recommends a
thorough revision of the militia law of the
State.. -

Referring to the subject of a Constitutional
Convention, he says, with- reference -to the
question:of emancipation: "I believe to day,
aa ' ,have' done for years, that if we had long
ago.provided for the gradual emancipation of
the slaves of the Stare we should now be, as
regards all the material elements of public
prosPerity, far in advance of our present posi-
tion. The products of onrState and its natural
resources aro not such as are adepted t0,,0r can
be developed by, slave labor. I am satisfied
that the people of this State, in their moments
of calm and deliberrite reflection, long since
same to the same csncinsior.. When the con-
spiring leaders at the South lifted up, their
band's against the Union; and pointed to sla-
very as the institution upon which their vision-
ary Republic was to rest, they struck a blow at
its very vitals in every border of the State,
Under which it has continued to languieh, and
which must inevitably result in its ultimate
destruction.
It becomes us, therefore, too-whom the. whole

questionrightfully' bekings, to take immediate
measures forits rernoial, whiclt sheuld be no
ionger, delayed than: may be required by a
properrespe ct forlhose industrial pursuits with
which the institution has been so long and so
intimately interwoven, and 'a humane regard
for the slave himself, which forbids- us to cast
him, all unprepared for so great a change, too
Suddenly upon his feeblerresourcar"

TheGovernor reiterates his objections to the;
manner in which the eraletment alairee4
lifericondneted Inthe State; find to milli*,
interference with the elections.

ROOMS OF 1111OOYFIgNOR OF MUM

LaWs Relative to Oapital

Failafre oftheRedier4ilityrreaty

- • AUGUSTA,' Me' Jan. 7.
The mange of Governor Coney, which was

&aimed to the felislatere of this State to-dayi
is itplaiin and.practical doehment. recom-mena an increastedState tit, and the .11aseage
of ataffeinive militia law;and Calla attention
to' (be elludatkinar interests, especially to the
agricultural colleges:. He recomm'ends the ap-
pointment of a commission to classify the•puls.
tic lands,and thinks that the practice of grant-
ing lands in parcels" is injurious.
attention to the existing laws relative tdcapital
punishment, he says that twelye Convicts are
now in the State prison under the penalty of
death,and the crime of murder is alarmingly in-.
creasing. He recommends a law making it im-
perative on the Executive to issue death Warrantsupon the etpiraliOn of the year of grek.e. Ka
recommends that the soldiers in the field be
allowed the right. of suffrage. Further legisla-
don IS deemed necessary relative to the, reci-
procity treaty, the benehts.of which.are all on
the side of theprovhiciale. The dreamief tradeis over, and the. treaty has signally failed in
eliciting the 2 good' feeling of, our territorial
neighbors. He conceives that's railroad to thenortheastern:;frontier is necessary, as a :means
of defence. The construction la .sueli a road
can only be accomplished by. a combinationof
private enterprise and public aid, either State
or 'National,; sffomejnore speedy means; of com-
munication should be: devised to. reach our
eastern 4froutier,.noar Wale. ;

The Governor thoroughly', . endorses the
emancipation'proclamation. ,

-;; ,'..1,-P'...it'''a.;:itir.fili-',o:pi,
,

• - -"t .ugAir, Jan..8.
The royal mail steamship Atriba, from Liver-pool onthe26th,andgneensteaufonthe271 halt., arrived here last '
The Ectota arilied Itlrukinstevni on the

evening of the 24th ult.
The Saxonia arrived at Southamptok on the25th. She, brings no news of bripnrtaiion.Thachara, 'the well known anther, is

dead. - • .

An old lady, a nurse girl, and. four children,
,Were butened to 'death in Birmingham; .the25th - • e' ' •••

.

The'Ainerican liinisters aii,Landon and Paris,are making persistent' efforts to• prevent-the
sailing of thepirateRappahannock, froin Cabala.Tile Lairds refunsa to sell the Kersey rams.The Danish tainietery have-resigned,.
• -the markets were, closed on`Friday and Bat-urdaY, on account ofthe Christmas holielnye. •

The rates for money at London, on Saturday
were 61®7 per cent., but no business 'waittransacted.

The steamship Asia, from . Boston, !outivaillbound, arrived here at 12 o'clock lea,' night;and sailediforLiverpool at 3 o'clock this morn-.

'Me reduction of the rate of interest, by theBank oftagland would, it was expected; besoon followed by a further redaction to six.*cent. The bulliekniii: the-bank has fpereaseddaring thwweek, £541,009. -

XXXyin Congress.!First Session
-

' srztait. '

• ..‘ , . _ •, • WasonscirStraan. 8.
lin Wilson; (idase,,) from the Com Mitten on+Military Aftaiisreported-back the joint resold--Mons-of'thanks tecGeneral-flrxiker and MO -Of&oerrandnatis.. • -,

. ..", _, ,1
_ . .-..: ! :..0 .-

. : lirfpraguir,(R.l• ,)fremthestune*ortlitkteiintone:L.:back- the joint.mrsoliationl of thanksto General Burnside and 1634ffi.csins &maiirromd.,r.liii;-3Nerm2ith•,.(Oregonp introdn a 'Antresolution, tendering the thanks of Co toGeneral Thomas and his otricere and zaq.

Mr. lialtr(N. H.) moved a reconsideration of
theresolution instructing the Committee on
Naval Affairs to examine into the eilkiency of
tics steam engines 10)617 constructedfor the
use of thepavy, themode ofprocuring stipplies
and the cenduct of ,the department genindly,
and that they have powerto send for opens
and papers.

Mr. Kale desired the investigationin viewof
the charges contained in a speech of Mr. Dick-
inson, but wouldrprefer that it ehould be made
by a special committee. These charges cannot
fail to have their effect unless they are inves-
tigated. While he did not endorse the senti-
ments expressed hi-the speech alluded to, yet
from the intercourse he had had with conver-
santmen, he believed they were heartsick and
deapeired of the navy as it was now conducted.

Mr. Grimes (Iowa) said the:;Secretary of the
Navy desired an Investigation.- .He had :no
doubt thakit would turn out satisfactorily and
prove that we have not-only as fled, but faster
vessels than any other in the world.

Mr. Doolittle (Wiilhad no doubt of the in-
tegrity of the Navy Department, but, any in-
quiry, unless necessarily demanded, would
.reflect more harm than_,,.good, for charges,
without sound foundation, feudal to destroy
confidence in the Government.

Mr. Conners (Cal.) agreed with the views of
Mr. Doolittle and took occasion to disapprove
of the remarks heretofore made by Messrs.
Hale and.Davis. He did not believe that the
country was of the manner in which
the navy was conducted.

Mr. Hale denied that her made wholesale
charges against the Administration. He
would say to the garroter from,Qldifcalda, that ,
it would do infinite injnry to the Adndninia
tration to shirk an investigation. All the
Departments should beas open as the,day.

Mr. Davis (Ky.) also replied to ldr. Conners,
declaring that he would always oppose what,
he considered to be , wrong. He had opposed
the great lionof the Hermitage, and. was not
now to be frightened by Jackals.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Tho House of Representatives is not in ses-

sion, having adjourned over till 'Monday.

~Dira.
On the Bth Instant, Kn. Mau F. Mozoaa,

daughtet;of Jacob and Ilitharine Lauer, aged
18 years and 1; days. • -

The fuaeral will take ,plice on Sunday after-
noon, at 3 o'clock; from the residence of her
parents in Cumberland street, to which the
relatives and friends of the fandly are invited
to attend without further notice. 2t°

Nr4kabonlisamits.
LOST.

I.HE PLANTATION WHIP, in going from
the Court House, after the Exhibition of

the Slave Ohlldren. The'finder shell be liber-
ily rewardid by leasing it at WK.KNOCHE'S

Muds Store, 93 Market 'street. jenB if

POUND—A BuhlMal:tree containing 2426.
J: The owner canhave;the same by ,calling
on UanB3tl DANDIL WAGNER.

VIMSTlBEicamiza gives notice that he has
J. been spwlnted Bole Agent, for PhlIadel-
•••

, et. T.-Moist/FA & Don't .tehilitated Os-
• :

-

' •ja7dBt 144North •Wharveer; • • 2

A►' Truly' Cfngst Stpry.

NOW READY IN

THE NEW you wsmoy,
STORE 0, EittifLlNG 11lethind,

ENTITLED)

THE- 4Eq4EfXrp
OR TR*

Trials of. a Publioi School. Teacher
From the pen of the gfftedr“

MARYKYLE DALLAS;
whose name hakbgeome a heasehold wor.
wherever the Zee&language laspokerk.

• Thestory in Onesilinthi msdeliip ofiningled
factmil fiction;'and" the- herolitS Is a young
lady who fromadinenee reduced.to •poverty,
by .the deathof.a father; who is rendered bank
raptby -the ashamed' and maohinatiops of avillain. .Thus IMpoierishad, the friendlessgirl
Wits to teaching in a• public , school !for the
means of support, and the anthorem, with that
riervints power-which` intialks ail her literary
prednstiona,,nartise her through the trying or-
deals which ever besets the young.and friendless
gin who tties to obtain a situation asteacher.
'ravingbeen aletklier inifielf; lint. banes isthorunghli "Wainer. with her snbJett.`knows it lawnits details, from the commence-' meat to the finish, and she is riseld,ridscc with
regard to the characters of facet titkie who
SPY Prombientr PoBlool2l.6lrsietioit to*
Management oktne public" school-
where•merit ie due:ehe-fregt abeckidajt ; lAA

; • lies it with4il*Cahn ue Is'!1161Vedshe_ appliesit
and in a manner calptilated

to niskstlie recipients of it witme.
Altogetter;ini dettbt' a more 'exciting—-

'and at the- istituithse amore USN*4, ae `to
the moral which it co lVeye--!iraa !ever offered
to thelablic;4and we slAil be much mistaken
if itAimithlication does not lead to-wide-spread
Iftinhtent, That it ecatribm several ;Paixhan
dilutes, which will "strike someiliets," the
public may rest insured.

Let no one idil to teciiiitl4l 001114 elmll'
tars, awl oar wordlor it they will not be slow
irtlooking after what follows.

Besideithe stoic greatitory, theNaw Year
no**publishing a eplendidromance,entitled, "Wsics Enos, rrol AAnn°l34, on Tnli

ZECIPSitri4KiOTT•by /ramie S. Smith,
and another Most' exciting serial, entitledaid.umt,Beireamo,eii;licalimoreiDaeolitim,",
from the pen

.. of,are* Afger, Jr. ::Added to
ElNEhigh itligives =weekly •froth FA RT toiffWANE' firieelars aketches, -of different va-rieties, large number,* fine '0..1114 a

"il"

varietyof depanments, o€a mafaencenier ,tabling clam* includinioPiataderPins=
altaPas„" "Mninirtn6 ?Man*" `%4coraiDaa'pow," "Iringetc..4c., etc., thewholegoing .tolexin a fan;llyskowspaPer whidl/4its is freOltlNlM4ted by tifffieho • take it, :`hartnot its,equal.either in Adii:country or, thnold.14ca'fLilacofi for a singlecopy, $f ,1513.peryear, andlibenktermsoffered .totgettei.

-

t• •'MAO& 134int,Propp
.

~{.lo>No. ildriankfoita.;/TearArtkitlifity •

prilpeelmen Copies sent free. '

JanBdat

NCO abutrtistmeuts.
.a XIARTEILLY REPORT of the First Na

Canal Bank of Strasburg, county of Ler,-
easter and State of Pennsylvania, on the lit
dby of January, 1864:

RIO3OURCEB.
Isoins and discounts j $23,116 t)

Due from banks
*

6,665 3,
Specieand other lawful .money of

the United States .. 3,065 .e 7
Clash items and revenue stamps... 20 Cti

S. bonds deposited with Treas-
urer 11. S. to secure circulation. 80,000 Cr

11.S. bonds on hand 10,000 C.,
Bills of solvent banks 1,926
Expense account 90:3 h

Furniture and fixtures 877 1

$76.684
•

LIABILIII2b.
Oapital (paid in) $44,390 1,

Profit and loss 1,250 1
Due to banks 747 1
Due depositors on demand 18,196 4
Amount due, not included under

either of the above heads 12,000 C.

$76.6b1

JOHN F. HERR, Preshteat
E. M. EBERMAN, Cashier .

Subscribed and sworn to, January 4th, 1 7•:,4
jai 8 dit JANIS hCraart, J.

VALUABLE NEW

SASH. FACTORY
PLUM AHD SLITTING MILL

PUBLIC SALE, •

ON SATURDAY, EMBRYARY 6th, I

rriHE auljncrlber will offer for sale, the
ble new SASH FAC lORY, PLANING

SLITTING MILL, en the Cumberland Valk
railroad, in Mechanicsburg, Pa. The propel:.
comprises a large Two story Frame Factory
with a convenient TWO STORY WABEROOM
near, with Sheds attached, for storing lumber
and a Lot of Ground, 150feet rquare, very a.l
vantegeowdy located.

TheFactory isfitted up with a large stock
the best-Machinery, which is driven by an EN
GINE OF AMPLE POWER.

The establishment hasanexcellentpatronag
sad for any one desiring to carry on this bit:
nese, no better opening can be found.

Sale to oonamence at ONE O'CLOCK, P. 11

ensaid day, when terms will be made knew,.
by (jab dia9 JOHN SADLER

F° I MT 3EI
LI QUORS.

¶M. DOCK JR., & CO..
DEALKBA IN FINE FAMILY GIiOCERIE.-

opposite the Court House, have on hand
line selectionof

BRANDIES
of difforant vintages.
FINE AND COMMON WINES

Qt Pray DeEcriptt,_

OLD 8017100,141 40.
- BUR DIED AND SCOr h

Whiskeys. The bast everbrought to this
ket.
OLD WHEAT,

FAMILY NEOL
-• And the celebrated

OBESTEI3IIGROVE WEIBEY
OHAMPAGN 1/171108

EkSLOSS JOYIANNICOORG
CLAStri

SOOTCH AND ENGLISH ALL.
LONDON BROWN STOUT.

MILD ONNBRY,
PLANTATION..

WIGWAILTONTORiff Er.
With *complete stock of

ILNGLISH
iNiii AMERk

Pickles and COndliatanta of even diescripti;
now in. the market, and at THE LoWE..!

RE.DU OED PRI 0 is
ON

FURS,
-

_ CLOAK S
AND ALL KINDS

OF

FINE DRESS GOODS
At.
jan7 4t

WILER & CO ,

No. 4 Market &par::

InT4l) EXTBAOT
srAL Me ;a. 2ire .A.ca tT
Ike Cumulated Juice of tke Fresh R.
•A SLIGHTLY 'NNW, DIIIREne A sAUMBEI-2411 it 48 specificupon theWEIL, exciting it, when-languidSterSSISPII, anti resolving the OgßoNic
gorgemenis., Ithis been much employed -EtenissYAnd Is S. PoPribg remedy withpractithmers hi this couetry. The diseaeoewhich. it is' applicable are those /-

netted with the and of. the digeaoorgans generality. It is the, beet preparat, -ever offered to the paldio for that 41sesee,Ps&-personthat,ie troubled with that 416.1,-,idumld .proctuu abottle immediately, Pzlcdcentsper bails. 0111KII,111borat—-from, the fret&root dug in October, (the Per:of 14 greatest activity.)
B. A.-lEugur. & 8110..

Aloothecaries ,
118 Harrisburz

•

VOW „FITEST—The store room, cellar ar-
X *Mamielong occupied by Josephffec'd,' In the borough of Middletown, Pa.The fltdieltoom is fittettup complete for d:,064 and the cellar for groceries. It*AI located for aprofitable business.Agood opportunity is offered to an ejlergc4man to doa large midwife badness, P;f the is b•property, dwelling Mid dom. *ill' be soldInguiryto be medebf, j4:11:,-411. Boss,dadiaddilet 4°ra witwapi,Ditto- ' Acting 31/xectiwr.

711111!ningLipm!!
AIL= &

inTmanai OrBIM ROAD,
_lgrOlnair inform the citizens of Ili--4'l'MthitthetInavemoved theirelset13111411/64 flOth-Bidge Notto •No.-110 Vsrk'aback'between liburth* ea.lll(th„where ttr%'haventtedupanewPHOTOGRAMOALLEBI"with 11lt 1 a =darnbniamorOdefldiere ttoezeineparidlo do fitst diesNia,We guarantee perfect ealisfacilartek all If'

beer Ds with a can. no2ldta

nia Senate, that rebellion may reap the benefit
of the delay, and Democracy be profited by a
compromise in Ist' hid' the distributionof cert tin
patronage,may-be controlled for their neee.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
I. E. •8 FOlt T.Z D L r r%

SENATE
Farnevi'gifn-. 8, 1884.

The Senabrinet at 1-1 A. M.
Speaker PENNEY in the chair.
The Joirnal orWednesday was read and ap-

proved.
Mr. RIDG WAY moved that when the Senate

adjourn it adjourn to Tuesday neskat 3 o'clock,
P. which was catried.

Mr. WORTHINGTON cffired the following
resolution: -

Resolved, That this,day being thefiftieth an-
niversary of the great victory achieved by Gen.
Jackson over the British arms at New Orleans,
and in appreciation of his patriotic devotion to
theUnion whilst Presidsnt of the UnitedStates,
we deem it highly proper to appropriate p por-
tic:ll4,of our session this morning to the reading
by the plerk, at 12 ',o'clock, of his proclama-
tion and farewell uddress to the people of the
United States.

The Senate refused to proceed to a second
reading and consideration of the- resolutiou--
1G to 16.

Mr. 011AHAM,o1Tored the following resolu-
tion:

Resolved, That the Senate of Pennsylvania
urge upon the Congrees of the United States,
the proptiety of increasing the pay of .Officers
and privates of the army ana,navy, the officers26 githe•Prir,toeBJoo per cent—

The Senate refused to proceed to a second
reading and consideration of the resolutioc-
-1.6 to 16.

Mr. CONNELL offered the following resolu-
tion: . •

..Resolved, That theSenate haying eleven times
decided by ballot not to proceed to the election
of a Speaker, the Senate will now proceed to
ita ordinary business.

The Senate refused' to proceed to a second
reading and consideration of theresolution-16
to 16:

Mr lit'CANDLESS'offered-the following reso-
lution: - •

Resolved, That the people of Nurtsylsania,
through their Alepresentatives, tender their
profound and heartfelt thanksto Major General
Geo. G. Meade and the Army of the Potomac
for relieving our native State'from the tread of
the rebel hordes, and hurling them back from
the immortal field df Gettysburg; and whilewe
thus tender our thanks to the noble living, we
revere the memory' f the immortal dead who
sacrificedvtlielr lives on the altar of their be-
loved country. • •

The Senate refused to proceed to a second
reading of the resolutionle to 16.

'The Senate twice balloted for Speaker with
the same result •as heretofore-16 votfng,for
Purist. and 16 for Cmrsa. Adjorirned.

J39 Tefeorap4.


